Join forces to tackle antibiotic resistance
Shortly after it was revealed that important antibiotics are being used in "unacceptable" quantities on US farms (see go.nature.com/2zstks6), reports surfaced that the United Kingdom might not permanently commit to European Union plans to limit use of the drugs in agriculture (see go.nature.com/2an1r4q). Loosening regulations to facilitate trade might seem attractive, but it could weaken the only existing transnational antibiotic stewardship coalition.
History shows that global collective action is necessary to tackle antimicrobial resistance (AMR). Since the 1940s, physicians have reported AMR across the world. In 1954, the first 'superbug' -Staphylococcus aureus 80/81 -swept around the planet. Knowledge of AMR's border-defying hazards entitlement are self-propagating phenomena that thrive on overrepresentation. Their effects are tempered when the privileged are not in the majority.
In my experience, equity prevails in groups with no apparent ethnic or gender bias. I have been a student in six labs and collaborated with countless others. My current lab is the most heterogeneous: of 37 members, 14 of us are female and our backgrounds span 17 countries. Only two fit the description of 'white American male' . I find it empowering to work in a gender-diverse, multicultural environment that is quick to rebuke entitled behaviour.
Of course, diversity alone is no panacea. Skewed power dynamics are an almost inevitable consequence of the financial and reputational dependence of postdoctoral fellows and graduate students on professors, as well as of the hypercompetitive nature of scientific research (see Nature 533, 452-454; 2016 
Safeguard our audiovisual heritage
The fire at Brazil's National Museum in Rio de Janeiro in September destroyed many audiovisual recordings, including some of extinct South American Indigenous languages. This is an immeasurable loss to our record of biological diversity and worldwide culture. We urge the scientific community to deposit and digitize recordings in institutional archives, then to replicate and store them to guard against any future damage.
Audiovisual collections preserve human history, allow
